Find campus accessibility and mobility information listed at towson.edu/about/accessibility.
- Accessible parking
- Paratransit service
- Shuttle buses
- Commencement
- Events & conferences
- How to request an accommodation
- Events & conferences
- Commencement
- Shuttle buses
- Paratransit service
- Accessible parking

For questions or concerns about accessibility and mobility at Towson University, contact the ADA coordinator at 410-704-0203 or ada@towson.edu.

Please note: Routes shown are subject to change depending on campus construction and/or any maintenance work.

Surfaces may not be suited for wheelchair travel and will require stronger individuals to navigate routes. Usually, there are no intermediate rest areas.

Individuals with limited stamina will find these routes too difficult. Grade changes are too steep, surfaces are rough and there are dead ends and other obstructions.

No accessibility for wheelchair travel.